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AB O UT P R E MIE RE
Premiere Estates Auction Company, Braun Worldbid, and Sportstar Relocation comprise our family of companies.
Our family of companies is headquartered in Los Angeles and has offices in New York City, San Francisco, Milwaukee,
Cleveland, Sun Valley, Washington, D.C., Sarasota and Greenwich; we have over 2900 alliance partners in 46 states including
Sotheby’s, Intero Real Estate, Prudential, Christie’s, Keller Williams, Coldwell Banker, RE/MAX and many others. Our clients
include high net worth families, Fortune 500 corporations, banks and trust companies.
Premiere Estates Auction Company has auctioned many of the highest priced homes in the United States, including the
Brandon Plantation in Brandon, VA, which sold for nearly $20 million. Our specialty is advertising, marketing and promoting
to RETAIL buyers worldwide. Our award winning marketing and advertising team has over 40 years of multimedia experience;
from national advertising agencies such as Young & Rubicam and InterRepublic Group to entertainment companies such as
Lions Gate Film Corporation, MTV, and E! Television. Newspapers such as the Wall Street Journal, New York Times, Austin
American Statesman, Philadelphia Inquirer, Los Angeles Times, Orange County Register and New York Post have featured
articles of the success of our auction programs (see the media section of our website).
Our companies have long standing relationships with trusted advisors, business managers, attorneys, trust companies,
investors, retail buyers and of course luxury real estate brokers throughout the United States assisting us in sourcing high
net worth under the radar buyers. As part of our Bespoke Marketing Campaign, we will be directly contacting many of
these entities in our one on one marketing and they will receive an invitation to bid for your property personally from us.
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O UR L E ADE RS
E D K A M I NSKY - PR E SID EN T
Ed Kaminsky is the co-founding partner of Premiere Estates
Auction Company. Ed has built his thriving business from the
ground up, ignited by a strong work ethic and deep sense
of responsibility. Ed’s background as a top producing real
estate agent has quickly distinguished himself in the real
estate profession with impressive levels of sales production,
placing within the top ½ of 1 percent of agents nationwide.
He quickly became one of Los Angeles’s highest producing
agents. Ed’s real estate experience provided Premiere with
the knowledge of agency relationships, how to work with
agents and their clients and of course the expertise in selling
multi million dollar properties
Throughout his career, Ed has represented clients ranging
from top-level executives and custom home builders to wellrecognized athletes and every day families. Ed specializes in
marketing every type of residential property from small oceanview condos to high-profile, multi-million dollar estates.

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE

TODD WOHL - SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
Todd Wohl is the co-founding partner of Premiere Estates
Auction Company. Todd is an auctioneer and expert in
auction and marketing strategies. Todd is the Vice President
of Braunco, a company founded by his great grandfather in
1908. Braun Worldbid has been providing its Worldbid auction
platforms of commercial & industrial real estate, partnership
interests and business assets to Fortune 500 companies
such as GE Capital, Citigroup, Bank of America, Wells Fargo
Bank to name a few. Todd has worked with trustees, courts,
fiduciaries, trust companies and specialists who are trusted
advisors. Todd is also a certified ASA Senior Appraiser. Todd’s
valuation skills are used to help clients determine the value of
their property. Todd has valued assets for many Fortune 500
companies. Todd has been seen on FOX Television, where he
auctioned $5 million of condominiums in Malibu, California
for The Complex – Malibu. He has also appeared on HGTV’s
Real Estate Confidential.

R EC E N T CAS E ST UD IE S
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V I LL A R O C K L E D GE | LAG UNA B EACH, CA
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This spectacular estate is a member of the National Historic Registration and located

Premiere Estates Auction Company launched an elegant and powerful pre-auction

on the picturesque cliffs of Laguna Beach, with prime Pacific Ocean views. After being

gala, which was marketed to local, national, and global prospects. On the day of

listed for sale, the property languished on the market for several years, undergoing

the pre-auction gala, our proprietary marketing yielded buyers ranging from trusted

multiple price reductions, and receiving little to no activity. Frustrated, the broker

advisors and wealth managers to other property owners, and the elite brokerage

and owner engaged Premiere Estates to market and sell this incredible estate.

community. Over 300 qualified and connected buyers were in attendance, and a

Our first job was to value the property, which was a difficult job, due to its unique

buyer was isolated at the pre-auction gala. A sale was negotiated with an all-cash

characteristics and lack of comparables. After careful analysis & research, Premiere’s

buyer who agreed to close in a matter of days. Result: Sold and close for over

appraisal department recommended a published reserve price of $10.5 million.

$15M, weeks before the auction date.

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE
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This unbelievable beachfront Estate, located on “Billionaire’s Beach” in exclusive

Originally listed at $65 million and reduced to $30 million, this Estate received little

Malibu, California, was impeccably constructed in 2005 on 0.54 sandy beach acres.

to no activity at this price point. After much time without result, the Seller contacted

It sits within the first three miles of Malibu’s 27 mile stretch on the Pacific Ocean, and

Premiere Estates Auction Company and engaged our services. We kicked off a

includes a 75-foot lap pool and spa (the largest permitted size in Malibu), gorgeous

bespoke marketing campaign, bringing in the big guns of media such as CNBC, and

grass-filled side yard, 90-foot oceanfront great room, 40 foot ocean front kitchen

receiving international coverage and attention.

and family room. In addition to the spacious outdoor area, the Estate also boasts
10,500 square feet of living space, including a 5 roaring fireplaces, exquisite library,

This spectacular Estate was marketed globally and was even featured on the

professional grade theatre, oceanfront gym, and five large bedrooms plus two private

international business news network CNBC. Result: Our bespoke marketing

dressing rooms. All of this grandeur is capped off with 180-degree lateral views of an

campaign drew dozens of qualified buyers, and bids as high as $23 million.

explosive sunrise and dramatic sunset.

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE
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CU STO M T U SCAN E STAT E | AT H ERTON , CA
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A local business man built nearly a 15,000 square foot custom home in Silicon

Premiere Estates implemented its wide reaching local and global Marketing

Valley. Being in the tech business, the home was very unique due, in part, to

Strategies.

having two large server rooms and thousands of square feet built under ground. It

reserve price of just over $7 million dollars. As a result of the marketing, we

was a tough match for local buyers and remained on the market without success.

secured several buyers and interested parties who were not quite willing to pay

Premiere Estates Auction Company was brought in by a United States Bankruptcy

the Court mandated price. Result: A post-auction buyer was secured at a

Court Trustee for confidential reasons to sell the Estate.

price of $6.75 million.

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE

The Marketing Budget was set at $35,000. The Court had set a
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WHY AUCTION?
YO U PAY A B S O L U T E LY N O C O M M I S S I O N S .

SENSE OF URGENCY

PREMIERE CLIENTELE

With a defined end date in site, our auctions create a sense of urgency like no

Premiere Estates has long standing relationships with elite agents, high profile

other real estate sales medium can. Buyers feel the need to move quickly and

athletes, business managers, investors, and talent agents from all over the world

with precision to capitalize on a limited time only deal.

who have access to serious and qualified buyers.

S E N S E O F VA L U E

MAXIMUM EXPOSURE

When buyers compete, sellers win. Buyers hear the word auction and perceive

Our award-winning marketing strategy produces maximum exposure for your

a stronger sense of value than a standard listing, so are significantly more likely

property worldwide; we accomplish this by targeting potential buyers, brokers,

to submit a bid then to present a formal offer during standard brokerage. The

and investors through an aggressive campaign that includes a strong mix of

influx of new buyers during our auctions brings the highest possible market

traditional, digital and new media.

value to your property.

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE
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WHY CHOOSE PREMIERE ESTATES?

EXPERIENCE

SUCCESS

Premiere Estates was founded by Ed Kaminsky, a top producer in the national real

Since Premiere Estates was founded in 2001, we have auctioned over $1 billion of

estate industry, and Todd Wohl, an auctioneer and senior appraiser. As one of the

the world’s finest estates for some of the world’s most prominent sellers.

Top 100 real estate agents in the United States, Ed has direct access and personal
relationships with some of the wealthiest and most discerning buyers and their

The success of our auction programs and award-winning accelerated marketing

wealth advisors/trusted management. To date, Ed has over $1 billion in luxury real

campaigns have resulted in recognition from Time Magazine, The Wall Street

estate sales under his belt.

Journal, The New York Times, Forbes, The Los Angeles Times and many others.

Todd Wohl has 24 years of diverse, multi-faceted experience working with major

Our wide range of clients includes major institutions and Fortune 500 corporations,

corporations, banks, real estate companies, institutional lenders, and Fortune 500

such as News Corp, Wells Fargo, Deutche Bank and Citigroup.

companies. He is an expert in business & property evaluations, and has been a
professional auctioneer for more than two decades.

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE
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AUCT I O N STAT IST IC S
•

Over 95% of the buyers are first time real estate auction buyers.

•

Average number of buyer inquiries by State is 380.

•

35% of the buyers were in the market as far back as two years.

•

Average net worth of Premiere’s clients is $21 million.

•

40% of the buyers are currently in the market to buy.

•

Average Internet advertising impressions per auction is 1.3 million.

•

25% are buyers are pulled from “future” sales.

•

35% of the time, the Estate sells prior to auction.

•

Past auctions achieved as much as 36% over market price.

•

Premiere has a 100% contract closing rate.

•

Average Estate showings increase by 450%.

•

75% of the properties Premiere sells are non distressed.

•

Average number of agent contacts is 1050.

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE

OU R P R O P OSAL
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Our proposal provides for a 60-75 day worldwide Bespoke Marketing
& Advertising campaign in conjunction with Premiere Estates
WorldBid Auction program with an auction date scheduled for July
23, 2015. Premiere’s sales program lists the property and establishes
an offering period, if an offer is acceptable; you have the option of
accepting the offer and selling the Estate without going to auction.
Our two-tiered Worldbid platform will provide the opportunity for
buyers to submit their qualifying bid on July 23th, 2015. The top 33%
of the bids received shall have the opportunity to advance to the final
highest and best round. The highest bid in the second round shall be
declared the winning bidder.
Each buyer is pre-qualified and provides proof of funds, options
for the sale terms may or may not have contingencies, a 10%
nonrefundable deposit upon contract execution, and purchase the
Estate “As Is”. Once we go to contract, we have a 100% close rate.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Additionally, the buyer pays all commissions, the Sellers pay ZERO
commission. The selling parties will have the comfort of knowing the
property will be exposed nationally and internationally.

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE

7.

Auction date approximately 60-75
days from contract execution.
Seller to pay no real estate
commissions.
Buyer to pay a 10% buyer’s premium
on top of high bid.
Listing agent to be paid from buyer’s
premium.
Cooperating buyer’s broker to be
paid from buyer’s premium.
Bespoke Marketing campaign
of between $70,000.00 and
$100,000.00.
Buyers deposit: 10% of the purchase
price, non-refundable.

8.

“Non-Reserve Sale;” Premiere Estates
Auction Company and seller agree
upon the non-disclosed Reserve Price
prior to the consummation of the
marketing campaign.
9. Terms of sale to have NO
CONTINGENCIES unless approved
by seller.
10. Closing period to be 45 days or
sooner.
11. Premiere Estates will custom design
and execute a strategic marketing
campaign.
12. Seller to have the option to accept
offers prior to scheduled auction date.

12
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GLO BAL MA RKE T ING
ST RAT EGY & EXECUT IO N
Before a marketing campaign is designed, Premiere Estates Auction Company conducts extremely thorough analysis of the property and demographics of the target market.
This analysis takes into account where buyers come from, the best sources to reach these buyers, as well as optimal frequency to maximize conversions to sale. Once these
findings are complete, they are matched with the price of the property, the seller’s budget, and the seller’s ideal ranges to invest in creating exposure for their property.
Premiere Estates holds a unique and powerful advantage in the marketplace that has resulted in recognition from major international publishers including the Los Angeles
Times, New York Times, Bloomberg BusinessWeek, Wall Street Journal and more regarding the success of our auction programs.

P R I N T A DV ERTI SI NG

D I R ECT M A I L CA M PA I GN

IN VE STO R AN D CO M M ERC IAL
REAL E STAT E N ET WO RK

Targeted direct mail campaigns to high net worth individuals,
including professional athletes and celebrities.

We leverage our network of over 1 million

property owners, brokers & agents globally.

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE
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E MAI L MA RKETI NG CA MPA I GN

I N T E R N ET L I ST I N G S I T E S
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TARGETED INTERNET MARKETING

Targeted email campaigns to high net worth individuals,
including professional athletes and celebrities.

Our experience has proven that nearly 92% of buyers start
their search to purchase on the Internet. We employ the

Multiple Listing Service (MLS), Loopnet, Zillow, as well as

AOL, Yahoo, MSN and all the top real estate search sites.
Together, they generate more than two million monthly
ad impressions. In addition, we strategically blog on

syndicated Internet real estate websites for additional

DATABA SE MA RKETI NG

LIST IN G CO N VERSIO N
IN TO 19 LAN G UAG E S
Foreign buyers are investing more money in high-end real

estate than ever before. The property’s listing information

information from our inquiries: name, address, phone

appears across the web in 19 foreign languages so we
don’t miss any international opportunity.

used to prospect potential buyers and drive them to the
auction. It also helps us to streamline the allocation our

another, we will reallocate the marketing funds.

Behavioral Targeting is a digital marketing medium that
isolates potential buyers through our proprietary buyer

profile. Buyers are identified through online behavior, and

your property is subsequently shown to potential buyers who
exhibit the highest level of interest and/or buying potential.

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE

their next real estate purchase. We use a mix of up to 300+

B EH AV I ORA L TA R G E T I N G

number, email address and source. This information is

we get an overwhelming response in one area and not

SEO OPTIMIZATION

Buyers use Google & Yahoo search engines to search for

keywords to generate over 1 million impressions per month.

advertising and marketing. We obtain the following

marketing dollars by helping us determine where the

the internet in some way during their search.

placement in the social networking marketing category.

We utilize a sophisticated software program which
is used to track every inquiry from specific types of

bulk of our inquiries are coming from. In the event that

According to the National Association of Realtors, 43% of

home buyers begin their search online; 92% of buyers use

fastigheter

immobiliers

beni immobili 房地产
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SO CIAL ME DIA MAR KE TING
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EXCLUSIVE PUBLIC
RELATIONS COVERAGE

We leverage the top social media channels with marketing
tactics that drive engagement for your home across the board.
Our dedicated Public Relations Team and partners
craft a publication-worthy, customized press release
and use our high-end media connections to secure
coverage in our ideal mix of publications. Our public
relations database includes contacts ranging from

Premiere Estates works with our syndicated partners to
provide cutting-edge Native Advertising, which provides

The Wall Street Journal to local business journals,
trade publications, and more. Our public relations
campaigns maximize value, reach, and frequency in

placement of your property on the world’s top websites.
The result packs a powerful punch and puts your property
in front of the most eyes possible.

P R OP E RT Y P H OTO G RA P H Y
A N D VI D EO G RAP H Y

Premiere Estates Auction Company will deploy one of
our talented photographers or utilize one of our network
partners to capture the very best of your property. Our
highest resolution photography will include drone and aerial
photography when appropriate, and be edited to maximize
the most desirable traits of your property. Our videography
team will bring your home to life with years of experience,
high resolution videography, and Hollywood production
level equipment and editing tools.

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE

the publications we secure.

EV E N T M A R K E T I N G

TEL EMARK ETING

Elegant events to introduce the buyer pool to your property
can include a series of open houses, galas in cooperation
with a charity partner, closed showings, and an eventual
culmination in a live, on-site auction. Our Event Coordination
Team will work with the finest caterers, musicians, and
decorators to create an event that your buyers won’t forget.

Premiere Estates Auction Company promises a robust
telemarketing campaign that will notify a group of
more than 2,000 potential buyers, real estate agents,
and high net-worth individuals about your property
and the sale opportunity.

GO TO
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BESPOKE MARKETING CAMPAIGN
$70,000 - $1 00,000
PRINT ADVERTISING

CORPORATE WEB SITES LISTINGS

DIRECT MAIL

•

Wall Street Journal

•

Premiere Estates Auction Co.

Cutting edge marketing pieces will be

•

Los Angeles Times

•

Braunco.com

created specifically for your property

•

San Francisco Chronicle

•

SportstarRelocation.com

and mailed to thousands of potential

•

The Korea Times

ONLINE ADVERTISING

buyers, worldwide.
TELEMARKETING/ARCH LINE
Premiere Estates Auction Company

BESPOKE CREATIVE SERVICES

•

Google Adwords

promises a robust telemarketing

•

•

Bing Adwords

campaign that will notify a group of

•

CNBC.com

more than 2,000 potential buyers,

•

Realtor.com banner ad

real estate agents, and high net-worth

•

MLS to agents throughout the

individuals about your property and

United States and Canada

the sale opportunity.

•

Social Media: Facebook, LinkedIn,
Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram, YouTube

E-MAIL MARKETING

•

Trulia.com

Proprietary Corporate Database:

•

Realtor.com

Database based on Wealth Engine

•

Homes.com

•

Listing Widget: approx 30,000/wk

•

Facebook.com advertising

•

E-mail Flyer: approx 20,000/wk

•

WSJ.com Online Banner Ad

•

Top Producer: approx 10,000/wk

•

China.com

•

PropertyLine: approx 10,000/wk

•

Baidu.com

•

PropertyBlast: approx 15,000/wk

•

Proxio.com

•

BigBoyBlast: approx 70,000/wk

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE

Interior and Exterior High
Resolution Photography

•

High Resolution videography and
custom editing services.

•

Aerial Videography through drone
technology.
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AU CT I O N ST RAT EG IE S
A ND SAL E S T ERMS
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P R E M I E R E ’S WO RLDB ID
AUCT I O N ST RAT EG IE S
PREMIERE’S “BIDDING” PROGRAM

an incentive to either, offer a bid to purchase your Estate prior to auction OR

Premiere Estates will create the highest level of international market awareness for

provide an opening bid in advance of the auction to be used as an opening

30145 Morning View Drive. Premiere Estates looks forward to execute your Bespoke

bid at the auction. Our “BIP” program gives you and Premiere indications as to

Marketing campaign with our team of experts on your guaranteed sales terms.

the number of bidders interested in the Estate in advance of the auction. The
“BIP” is offered on the bidders opening bid only (which motivates the bidder

BID ANYWHERE - BID ANY WAY

to submit a very high bid) and it must be submitted by the bidders prior to

Our auction sales strategies are tailored to your Estate and the buyer demographics.

the final bid date in conjunction with their registration deposit. The bidders
can raise their bids during the process and receive the 5% incentive on their

WORLDBID AUCTION PLATFORM

submitted pre-bid. The Bidder Incentive is offered by Premiere based on buyer

Premiere’s Two-Tiered Sealed Bid Auction format provides for the buyers the

demand. The bidders use it at their election. The 5% incentive is deducted from

option to submit an offer within the defined marketing period or on the auction

the seller’s sale proceeds.

date. The top 33% of the bids received have the opportunity to advance to the
highest and best final round. If the offer is accepted the Estate is sold. If the

BACK-UP BUYERS

offer is below the reserve price, then we will negotiate with the buyer who has

We record all bidding transactions to create a back-up buyer data log. We present

submitted the highest offer.

all back-up buyers with the opportunity to become a back-up buyer if, for any
reason, the primary buyer fails to close. The back-up buyer is required to execute

BUYER INCENTIVE PROGRAM

a back-up buyer contract and provide us with a deposit in the amount of 10% of

Premiere Estates Proprietary “Buyer Incentive Program” provides for the buyer

their offer (to be held by escrow for 60 days).

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE
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SA LE S T E RMS
1.

GUARANTEED SALE DATE: The Estate will be sold to the highest bidder (for the highest price) on a predetermined date. We estimate the sale date to be no later
than July 23, 2015.

2.

CONTINGENCIES OR NO CONTINGENCIES: The Estate will be sold without any contingencies and warranties, and will be sold in “AS-IS, WHERE IS” condition.
This will be discussed with you.

3.

BUYER DEPOSIT: At the close of the auction, the buyer will provide a total of 10% of the total purchase price, including the registration deposit of $200,000.00 (to
be deposited into escrow). This is a non-refundable deposit.

4.

CLOSING: We suggest a closing of 45 days or sooner from the date of the sale contract is executed.

5.

COMMISSION STRUCTURE: NO SALES COMMISSION PAID BY THE SELLER.

6.

BUYER’S PREMIUM: A buyer’s premium is a fee the buyer pays which is in addition to their final bid price. A buyer’s premium is the industry standard method of
compensation. The benefit of using a buyer’s premium allows buyers to pay more because they focus less on their bid and more on the emotional excitement, ego
and mental stimulation of winning at auction. A buyer’s premium of ten percent (10%) is added to the “gavel price”. The gavel price and the buyer’s premium are
added together to equal the total contract price. The buyer’s premium will compensate Premiere Estates, the listing agents - Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Malibu Colony, Sotheby’s International Realty and the buyer’s agent.

7.

ESTATE SHOWINGS: We will coordinate with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage - Malibu Colony and Sotheby’s International Realty to arrange private showings
and open houses during the pre-auction viewing period running the course of the marketing campaign.

www.PremiereEstates.com | 1.877.3.ESTATE

301 4 5 MOR NING VIEW DRIV E
W ILL BE SOL D IN 75 DAYS.
Premiere Estates will create the highest level of market awareness for your Estate. Key
factors for choosing Premiere Estates are Premiere’s Bespoke worldwide marketing and
advertising expertise, area expertise, broker relationships, proprietary high net-worth buyer
database, timing of the sale, elimination of sale contingencies, buyer pre-qualification
process and guaranteed sale terms.
We look forward to further discussing our proposal with you at your earliest convenience.
With best regards,

Ed Kaminsky

Michael Schwartz

David Jaffe

President

VP, National Sales

VP, Business Development
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